What has been happening at Helping Hands?

Welcome back to another great and fantastic year! Over the holidays we said goodbye to our wonderful Coordinator Marion who has moved into Long Day care as a Centre Director. Julia our educator has taken over as Coordinator and we welcome Karl our new Educator.

The December/January vacation care was a busy time for Helping Hands! We did some amazing excursion/incursions and the children especially enjoyed our Circus Workshop and our trip to ten pin bowling! We have already had mini meetings with the OSHC children about what they would like to do on the next school holidays and they have come up with ideas like Inflatable World, Sci-tech & roller-skating

What is coming up at Helping Hands?

This term we have implemented into our programming All Things Science every week we will be conducting a Science experiment. This week we have started to grow our own Bean stalks. Next week we are making our own slime sun catchers.

Week 3 Grown your own Geodes
Week 4 How good are your Senses?

*Today you are you! That is truer than true! There is no one alive who is you-er than you!*

- Dr. Seuss

E: sutherlanddianella@helpinghandsnetwork.com.au
P: 0428 320 640